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1" INTRODUCTION 


There has been e~tensive study of egg'i"egate models of capital aceumu'" 

lation p much of it directed toward the deteTmination of investment plans 

optimal under some specified criterion [1~ 3 9 6, 19 8~ 9]~ A common fea

ture of these models 19 the assumption that full employment is maintained 

throughout the investment progr~ under di~cusaion. But in a world in 

which training of lsbor may demand resources, and reasslgnaent (and hence 

retraining) of workers may be frequent~ increasing employment is not cost

less. Thus, even apart from the question whether immediate attainment 

of full employment is possible p there can be question whether it is nec

essarily a desirable Roal for the sodety Un terms of' its selected cd.... 

terion). Or, more gen~rally~ there arises a question of the best schedul

ing of expenditures for increasing employment as compared to those for 

accumulation of physical capita! 0 

As an introductory look at this !ssue 9 the following simplified model 

takes into account two Modifications to the usual analysis of Ramsey-type 

models in gro~ing economies. First, unemployment is admitted. There iSg 

in fact!; no hard bal'rier of full employmcnt 9 but simply an upper bound 

beyond which increases in the employment r<l!lte create Sii.'rdal penalties. 

Second~ the entry of a laborer into pyodttction entails tt sodal cost-

here IsbeHed training cost.......which is to be measured in the fOnO~I:!ng 

simply as: a reduction in consumption for the c<mlt\lunHv as a whole. 

By its e:l!:penditures on capital accumulatIon and labor training" the 

society determines the paths of output~ consumption,!, and employment ror 

the future~ A8surniug th~t, in the current phrage~ distribution may be 

divorced from prodtlct1Gn~ one sppropYiate measure of the resulting current 

velfare in the society is per capita (rather than pel" employed worker) 



consumption. With constant labor force partlcip~tion rates, an equivalent 

measure is consumption per labor force m~mber (employed or not). 

Analysis of this model shows that the introduction of training costs 
., 

alone may cause an economy behaving optim~11y witl1 relatively little capi

tal to undertake an investment program leading initially to a rising un

employment rate. Or p conversely, if a society with relative scarcity_of_ 

capital nevertheless insists in its investment plan on maintaining or iu

creasing employment rates, it may achieve lower levels of per capita con

sumption than possible. These statements, which turn out to be overwhelln

ingly plausible on economic grounds~.are made precise in the sequel. 

The model also shows that Q risi~g. emploYffient rate 1s deSirable to 

the point where the wage bill (at implicit prices) is just equal to the 

inflationary penalty costs. This means that the optimal accumulation 

path for atl ecnnomy with fleXible employment rate will show a somewhat 

different path of capital per worker from that predicted by Ramsey-type 

models with the assumption of full employment imposed from the beginningo 

These results may have some relevance to planning problems in which un

employment is high over a substantial part of the plan period. Finally, 

some extensions to the analysis are con9idere&~ and some pricing inter

pretations pointed out. A concluding section summarizes implications of 

the analysis~ Detailed computation is placed in the Appendix. 
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The purpose of thh s~ction :i.s to formulate in a precise way the 

decision problem to be studied~ P~oduetion is assumed to be described 

by a neoclassical production function 

with constant returns to scale, and satisfying a~ usual 
F (o,w) =. t= (K,o) =.. 0\ 

FI{ ,. O~ FW ,. 0 
(2) 

. 1
PKR. < 0 11 ll'WW <: 0t> Fl(W :> 0" 

He!"E! K TeJ)'resents the -homogeneous c<!pital stock measured in output units p 

while W denotes the employed labo~ force~. The employment rate w i8 thus 

defined by 

w "" 1-7 (3). "Til 

and the capital labor ratio r is defined by 

(4) 


wh~are L is the available (homogeneous) labor supply 5 assumed to be exo

genously given according to the equation 

(5) 


Two categories of ncn-consumption use are recogni2ed in this analysis$ 

The first is the conventional allocation of output to 8c~ttruulation of 

physical c!apital stock.. Assuming fot' the :moment that there is no dept'e

dation of capital, the requirement 11 for this type of investment is 

simply the net rate of increase of capital stock» 

(6) 


A second category of expenditur.e arises, however!) because it is assnmed 

that utrsining" Cost3 are incurred in quslifying labo't'srl'l for entry into 

L St!bscripta denote d1fferetltiaticm with respect: to the subscl"i.pt'Jari 
able. AU 'i'ariables are fmucUons cf time\! but the argument;. t will gen
erally be suppressed wber® it is not eGsentlal~ 
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sim:ply as 

laborer in production embodies th~t investment and ought in principl~ 

(as will be seen later) to be able to pay interest on the re90urces so 

tied up$ The cost: per man for training wi11 rerr the moment be taken to 

be e congtant g denoted d. Tons the output allocated to this category of 

investment must be at a rate 

(7) 

Consumption for the economy is then given by the basic balance equa

tion 

dW. (8) 

The development of the economy is completely determined'when~ from 

a given initial positiong the present and future allocation of output 

among eon.sumption. and the two investment uses are specified.. Supposing 

this allocation to be open t~ ~hoice~ one may ask ~hat allocation plan 

wmtld be best for an economy with given production possibilitiea~ FOT 

the present problem the criterion for evahul.ting alternative plans is to 

(9) 



mo~e than current output (through for~ign aid or eonsumptlon of previously 

rates 

(10) 


•dW 
,,,", ;u,...t'..::;::.'*""'........... :; (11) 

-F(K$W) 

(12)C(t) • (l-.-e)F(K~W) 

o « 8 « 1 
..." 

0<:0 < 1 (13)- ..,.. 

simply 

(14)or 

IMlploymen.t l~v@il W<lwUl bs 8lunllmed" and s pen&lty f\!lli:\~;ti(ifll lntiindGd to 

rQP~eQent goeial c09ta of inflationary preG8~r®~ will b~ e~~true~~d~ 1~ 
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if x <: 0 
U(x) 

~ 

if 1t ,. 0", 

TIlis computationally convenient form would be dictated for ~xample, if a 

Phillips curve w~re approxtmated by s linear functlou~ snd aoeial c09ts 

were 	assumed to be quadratic in the relativiil rate of price increase", 

With sue~ a penalty functioD& the criterion (9) is modified to read 

"' ~ A ,~ 2 - ...1 _;'It 	
(1S)J .., 	 '0 \,1: - '2 (w-w) u (~) Ie· at 

...,::... -.. 
The decision problem 13 then to select an allocation plan--that 

vestment rates s~ e--in such a way that (15) is a maximum subject to the 

constraints (10)~ (11)~ (12)~ (13) and to specified initial and te~lnal 

As ia u9ual~ howevcr~ it is convenient to utilize the linear homc

the capital-Isbor ratioo Recalling that 

KrSt 

and defining 

the cr1t~~lOft (lS) may b~ r~writtan in th~ fo~ 

J e lTf<l-S~)blf(.'Q - 4- (~)2U(@I)..:;)1 (16)o t- ~ L ...... 

(The ~xpr@lsdo1l1. r~priHi@nts~. of ~OUl'B~" cap:U:al per 'tfodt®rc) 
~ 

EqQ8tio~@ (10~ and (11) are 	r®clu~~d to 

r ,., ~{!)f(.!..) -~ !fit' un 
.. e [~;~ ~ "0-	 (18) 

Finally~ it i~ ~ec~~8a~y t@ 	 consld~r t~rmi~al c@~di~l~~~ l~lG analy= 
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form 

r(T) > r = T 

«st(T) !, ~a (19) 

the plan p~r1od~ intiuch Q way tbet (16) 10 a max1mum~ subject to th~ 

COJllu:ra'itiU (13) ~ (11) f> (18) ~ [and (19) if T .;; G')] :md givllft initial 



plicit pricee; d~tailed c~pgtatlan i~ left to thaAppe~dixo For tb~ 

m~nt~ th0 qu~~tlcn of i~flaticn p@~~lti~e will DGignor@d a~ t~11c 

t 
Y lID lee + pK + q'W 

end the per capita value as 

C. i "" t -:- p [;; + nr] + q [~ + nro] 0 (20) 

lUth PI! q., r~ IWfixed at any insta:nt, it might appear that per capita 

value of (mtl)'lJt is lllmdrnized at each instant by alloeating output to con"" 
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~ive) pric~G, this p~cc~d~r~ l~ads 2180 tc the ~p~1mal poli~y fc~ the dy~ 

lUDic ~cie~mulati,(j;n problam6 (S~\i! .also the papal!: of SsmMaboo snd So1m1, 

$*{- f;> '-, -(n + -r) (22)~ <'lII 0 

i .. t -~- (D .. Y) • 00 (23) 

'1'l"L~SE1 con.ditioos are easily interpreted by obse!l'Ving that reSOUi'eei 

- (n + y) iri (24) 

(25) 

f' .1@ 1ri1l~cS1fl.1~<Bd <&0 b~ eh~ m@1'tgi~M'll 'P~ootJlet'; of: Imbov:,. th@ 
til 





· , 
B) If *.: PI' 1 <: p~ i:h~lr{! the mmdmum occurs vlhen @ "" 0, 3 10 Ae51 

with A~ th~ interpretation 1~ clearo 

c} If. *< I,. p <; 111 then tl'a® .!Z!~im~m oecu'l!:'S '!Hh@i~ il a O!;l -Q 1f.3 D." !n 

this ~aBe~ ilO in1!~Hit1OOnt maeU itGJ CD9t o and Qll ootPDt 'gool to eWlsump"'" 

~qU.!l!lp 

D) If.~ e p > 1~ th@n the ~oot-ba~~fit 'l!:'~tio~ mr@ ths ~am~ for In-' 

W~~~5J.t in tl'.ai.ninlg Ss"i.\U in physical. capital!! whUe iUWllIttilent in eU:oGlr db.'llllctima 

is worthwhl1e Q Inve~tment allocation will be ~ueh aato maintain this 

- -, 

q _ dpo 
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(27) 


hh (J!lU::yl!' 

E) AdmiliOill." s:U:u.atlon pral'wa1b if .a::; 1\)1 PI ~ 1" Foll:' (\). ~ ~ ance~ 
d 

...q .a f ... ~ f<> - (n + V)d =0, (28) 
4!; 

l-lhieh,againhas a imique llIo1utim in.to For·~~·;1) cm.e bas lnstaed·· 
. , 	 fa) , 

6 	 =-4 m f - .K f&> .... (n + y)d - A(w - M) := 0" (29) 
c ~ 

the 	curve defin~d by (29) 1nts~eccts that defined by (27) at the valua £ 
w 

(30) 

G) 

G • 

ltThiq~:;e1 :~1 'J H~p't:;e Sl 0;; ~ mUSl!:; b;] cho(3;,an in l1il~M,,;h £l "WfY th&!t 7.' !'!: I1i9 lE {L 

~ 1::2 	 E1'. 
,..-,~~(~~-
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nowe because all p~mviou8 comparts~e could be made between quantities 

at the Siline point in timeo) Hence the conditions 
yt 

l' (t)e=" +0 as 1:+ 0 

_vt 
q(t)e +0 8S t .. w" 

It can be verified that only paths terminating at G 98tisfy these 

will bQ ~P~~iQli~ed until this balance iB Qttsin~d% Th~reaft~r inv~stmant 

. h allo(;Rted 190 .as to m&ints$,:i1~ balmu:ad rfitumo tawaUl tbl!ll targ;!t ®qlUiU.o 

briUD st G 1& ~ttain®d~ Inv~atrnsnt l~v~l~ m~y tn@n be cut back to th~ 
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Diagrsm 1 




phys1c&1 cap1ta19 and turnover or mortality of labor3r~3 may be introduced; 

a finite horizon with teminal targets m.ay 'be assumed,; diminishing marginal 

utility may be admitted; the saving rate may be constrained not to exceed 

some specified maximum less then 10 

The last two modifications would result in ~lower approach to equili

brium by requiring greater consumption lsvals throughout the plan perlod~ 

but the s.11ocat1on pattern of investment would remaiD\') Termioal targets; 

,if tbe plan horizon 1s 6ufficiently loftg~ would not chang_ the approach 

to equl11brium--no change in the familiar turnpike rGeult--but would de

wmd dep8rture from tbil equilibrium peiot at too last mcmcnt which yet 

permits raal1z8ti~ of the targets at the terminal timea 

These features hGva all been studied in othor contexts e and the 

fin~ itself to remarking on the effect of changes in the rate of labor 

The maia concluDion is that the equilibrium capital-labor ratio of 

the eytu:sl11 18 determinfld by the rates of populaticm growtb~ time preference" 

and phyalcal ~apltal depreciation as in full employment modell e indapend

antly of labor forea turnover or training c08te~ !hale last two factor8 

determine (with th~ penalty fuuct1on) the equilibrf.wn employment love1 ~ 

and th~ critl~al l@vel of capital lnten81ty below which falling employment 

tal at a rate 0 \l and exponential turnover in the labor force at rate 'Pare 

http:equilibrf.wn
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o 
12 ~ d[W -I- '1.1101]0 

The case D wh1ch defines the cr:Ltical level of capital t'0t' worker is now 

characterized by a condition 

~ ... (~..;. d)f3 p :: (p - li)dp + Aero - W)U(w - ;) 

or 

f - (t..;. d)f' :: ('1.1 - 6)d
fA) 

= when w < ~o This condition defines s ray from the origin (see Dlagram~ 2)-., 

on which cap:1tsl per lforker is higher or lower than on the ray marked D 

in Diagram 1 according as the expression ('1.1 - 6)d is posit:Lve or negativeo 

The paths associated w:Lth cases D~ E, F again have a common point at G 

when p ..,. 1" 

Thus one may conclude that the range of falling employment rate is 

extended for economies with more frequent or more expensive training i and 

reduced f~r economies with more rapid depreciation of physical capita10 

If the training cost d approaches zero, the full employment model becomes 

completely vindicated o 

Finally, setting the nominal full employment rate at 1~ and letting 

the A to the penalty fUnction become infin1te t one obtains Ii map as iil 

Diagram 3" Th~ Unal equUihrium 18 cO'I1strainad to be at the full employ

mant 1~V81~ and the approach to equilibrium eventually follows the usual 

full emplo~nt path of capital ac~umulationc 
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Diagram 2 


Optimal Trajectories 


~------~----------------~~--------,------~
'l" 

Opeim~l Trajeceozi~a 


(l.imi til'lg I;:fll%~ &:5 w .;,;. 1" A ..:;. ~») 




50 .~ONCLUSIONS 

What~ theD~ does this Bimplifi~d model teach? F1r8t~ that if labor 

training costa r~duce consumptlon~ optimal accumulation ental1s rising 

unemployment during the early stsses of development o The conclusion ie 

stronger--the range of rising unemployment greater--the higher la the 

cost 8fid the more frequent the need for tralningo 

Second~ if inflationary pressure begins at a relatively high unem

then immediate at~aiDment of maximum employment may not be desirable even 

for eco~cgl~s with relatively abundant capital" 

On the other haDci" full employmaut is sttll the target of the optimal 

allocation plano The fact of high training costs (ari8iol frem chauging 

techniques and te~bnical progress) cannot aupport tba con~lusion that any 

viable economy should voluntarily take ea a goal a l~vel of employment 

less thaA maximum (as dictated by inflation problems)c 

It is important to emphasize that the analysis is baaed entirely on 

80 that consumption per capita 19 a maaQure of each individual's ~lfare~ 

Thus skirting all di~tTibutional quest1ona~ th~ analysts prescrlbee the 

plete r3distribution leaves no incentives to labor or to owu capltal~ the 

allocation scheme must be 88Swmed to be enforced by nOD=m~rket mecbanisms~ 



<Wlple of the Mlazing efiectivenillf'H! of ccmpctiti.vQ pdcing as & guidance 

and control mecbanismc For if o~ly co~rec~ initial prices for maC!hine~ 

and laborers are quoted o price chanse~ will be ganarated in accord ~lth 

zero-profit conditions o and will guids output dacisions along the optimal 

patho 

.In fact~ it doem not matter that there is no mark~t 1n trained slaves 

on which to quote a pricoo If labor receives the value of its marginsl 

product~ pays for its own traininS b and contracts for education loans at 

a rate of in~ereet equal to the rate of return on capital, then labor's 

private decision will leSd--apart from the inflation question--to the op

timal decisions about investment in human capitalo 

(This ~nthus1asm does have to be qualified by two considerations! 

it seems~ as mentioned earlie~~ that a tax on capital or returns from 

capital :La necessary to prevent excessive deepening of capital in the 

growing economy; moreover e there seems no practical way to ensure that a 

laborer'~ priv~t~ decision on 0ntry will reflect any penalty costs ssso

ciated with inflationo) 

There ar~ then few real Burpriees in this 8Bzlysis--few violations 

of economic intuit10nc But th~ basic theoretical relations in a model of 

accumulation with varyi11lg ~ploymant rates are in themselves of lnterest f 

and perhaps of soma tmportance~ The specialization of this model to a 

full employm~nt c~~e poifit8 up the assumption (that labor training and 

~ntry 1s eostless) which v~lidetea that essen The flexible case here 

considered demon~tratel that uncritical acceptance of a goal of immadiate 

full employment may not be without lts costSI!) despite the fact t.nct /l:lVSD. 

the need for fr9q@~nt training at high coat i~ oTder to keap up with 

changing technology casts no doubt on the ultimate objectiva of high $m~ 

ploymenta 

http:ccmpctiti.vQ
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-. 
(~)--+(aJ - ;)2U(II) - ~ II! dt (32) 

I' 
t 

"" !'.Il.!Jf(~*'~(n + 6)X' . 
G 	 (33) 

w 

~ !A 	 U (.l,) •.....(n "'" iJ) W •tI (34)
d I.!l 

o " 	a -+ e ( 10 (35) 
='" 

Direct 2pplicmtia~ of methods of optimal control for this problem 

H • [U-.....).,f"'1<w - ;a,2U(w - ?J• 
..... p[swf-(n + 15)1'] + Qliwf--Cn + u) J~ 

with th~ pric~3 satisfying 

yt 
p(-t) P(t)e"ll 

yt 
q(t) >'-$ Q(t)~ 

"It 
h(t) l\!l H(t)~ 



(36) 

and 
& 3h 
p 	.""ar {- Yp 

--t' G-..... .. p. + ~J .. (.. +IS + y)p (37)0 

ah 

q:a@' + Yq 


o ~~ ~ - ~ ~-....... p.~<- ~] <- (n H +y)q 


+ 	A(W .., u)U(w .. «AI) (38) 

11'0'1: e..ny f:i.rdte ter-.n.inal time T'I a necessary condition that a plan 

s(t):) e(t:) [0 ~_ t .'!':, T] nnd the associated path ret)\! I))(t) [0 !. t ~ T] beoptimal 

is that there e~ist continuous prices p~ q satisfying (37) and (38). and 

h 	1.8 a maximum O"lel,'" all feasible choices of 

(!!l p(T)r(T) '" 0 

_"IT 
@ q(T)~(T) D Ov 

Dif.f.erentiating~ one has' -1 
s 	 q _. ~ - llwf~':; I:.t;..~ vfL.,il _..J 
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feasible region" Cases E'iJ F .tU'Q also lUust:ratod" 

writing 

z "" f(J~->-.!".£t (1:) 
tt) CI! W 

(which iG marginQl physical produet of labor)~ and 

V A{~ - (;)U(w - ;)WI 

A) 
Q 

=-~-('lit + 6)rl' 1lII! 

~[} ~"') ""''df--(n -} ~} ~ 

p 51 

q III: 

-f's.. + (n .{ 6 + Y)p
d 

.....~ + (n + lA + Y)q + V 

Ii) 
~ 

~-(n -} o)r.r ea 

•
W 19 ","w'{n -} lA) W 

p ... -fop -+ (&1 + IS +y )p 

.t 
q e --Zp + (n + 1.1''+ y)p + V 

C) " r ... 

" 1.!)5r 

-'(n + 0)1' 

~~{n + l.I)w 

• 
P 
.. 
q 

... 

at 

-fo + (n + c5 +y ) p 

--z + (n + II .;. 'If) q + V 

P 
/I 

... ,.,- ~'-(n + <> +'1 )J 'P 
..-:. ~ 

=- ~-(tl + l! + Y~ q V",0} 

i!""""'f'dJp ~ (~. "'" 5)dp -} V" (39) 
~ .. 

Thh e::oai.dj.ii:$.o!'<!l- v;?ith 111 -+ e 1" ci.t!!)termines e~ @;; hil~cQ il.'? IDo Eq~~ti.O'li!!II 



be Slesocintaa \'lith higher levels of cnpital pe~: 't.;orker along the path Do 

pliclt e~re8s1on8 are cumb~r8ome~ and it seems that the possibility of 
, 
w being negative before the path reaches the equilibrium capital per 

worker cannot be ruled oute Fcn,' ,any economy in which accumulation to 

the oquilibrium l~vel is possible at 8119 h~ver~ motion along path D 

E) q :!l d ~ i'J :: 0.0 

Hence r 
II 

s -=(u + 6)r PB --f' + (~ + Y + ~)p 

(40) 

Thus 

z - V ~ (n + ~ + y)d (41) 

F) 

Hen~9 ~ 
G 

u -~(n + ~)~ p _ 0 

e 
q • - Z + (n + U + y)q + V 

f!l _ n + y + & 

so the ease F is sensible and sustainable only 1f 15 !. lI" 

G) 



Hence h ., 0 
~ n.~!l 
0• ~'~ 

III .. \~ «l - () 

Settiug 

~~rmg are z~ro~ ana 

',r) + ;~1 '" S = e)~f
'. ~ 

+ a)i - f - + 

.

m fti:' «1 '"' ~) (c - c) + 



• 
~ ~ ~ 

+ q[ (1:.1 - W) + 

of ffJl 

. # •• , yt 
+ q[(t.i - ~) + (n + t.e)(w - ~)] ... (i ... 1ij e=- at 

'1'''' : _)'t '1.'''' * :. __ ylt 
... 10 p(ft 

9 

~. :c}® dt {, 10 q (II.) - (lS)e dt 

+ lo'r~~ - rH'"~(lIl + IS) + -;f'] + (~ - CIJ)[!z 

one obt¥llns 
,,~ 

~J ~ J?'[{r - r)(p - yp - p(n + 6) + af') 
, A& 

+ (; - ~){q - yq = (n + u)q + aZ) 
w _It 


... (w .." wHe dt 


Si.!ll!e the p~ndty futlctioo h itself convex" 

; .., Ti ! ;~ (~ .., w) .. A(~ "" ;)U(w "" ii)~-~ 

f.\J 'j) (~~" 1:)[; - iF "'" p(u + 0) + ~f')J:T,- 0 
/.,t. : ~ .~ ~." * ~ :.::.yt 

... (w = w)[q ... yq - (n + ~)q {> <liz ... A«(4 - w)U(f.ll ... ~)] e' dt .. o~ 

http:w)U(f.ll
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Pir~t~ Q ~o~sequence of thG analysis above is the conclusion that in 

equl1ibr1um~ with all prieee and intensive magnitudes constant, the optl

mally accumulating society h~s A nat marginal product of capital 

ft - IS n + yIII 

a condition somell':imes described 8S the tinod1fied gulden rullan ; its opti

maUty f.n equUibrium hss been ment10ned {l" 3. 9] 0 (Indeed. as Solow 

ob8erveo~ sueh ~ condition is satisfied by all factora o ) But in fact a 

the (tmpHcit) value of capital stock 80 adjusts that the society always 

earns a net rete of return ~xactly equal to n + Y 0 whsther or not it is 

chinee ~ trained lahoro Then 

SapK+qW 

() ... .
S a L[~r + q~ + p(r + nr) + q(w + Uti)] 

<!II (1l .,. y)(pK -} qV) - C ... WV .1\ 

usins ~~u3t1ons (3)~ (4)~ (33)~ (34)~ (31)~ (38)~ and the homogeneity of 

F(K,W)" Thus 
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etyt8 effecti.vG rat~ of l'.a8Ce~nt 11 +Y 0 The only equilibrium point ,~t 

which this can occur is the r'modified. golden roleu point mentioned 8a:&:'

liern At thle point the value of stocks increases at th~ rate n, while 

current consumption flow gives a rate of retu~ y~ the pure rate of tims 

preferenc!!o 

But the net eaming rate ora a unit of capital is a + "h which exceeds 

the rate of time preference in a growing econowyo Tnle leads to some 

puzzle about the market equilibrium in this society aspiring to optimal 

Consider a bappy little lslaMo As 1'1'1 all auch tale8. the islantlera 

aae capital goods end trained labor to produce a single output good fit 

for cOQsump.t1.ooo By trading with the outaida world or with Nature& they 

may excbanga this output loed for capital goods or labor traiuinS a on 

strictly fixed t.~.o Oma unit of output load buys one machine and d 

unite buys tha training of COG laborero Since untrained labor i8 ftot 

eligihle for ~mploymant9 ite valu0 18 zero& snd t~8d. could sup,ly a whole 

trained mleve for the cost of trainingo Theaa price. (rel.tiva to the 

conlumption good) of 1 unit/macb!ft8~ d units/.lave BTa then Nature's sup· 

ply prices (costs of productlon)o 

good, macnines)I and slavea? respectively" Siuce a1 ~ blanders are eligible 

to tradG~ .11 output. AO matter how di8tributed~ will flow to purchase 

(produce) the good which promises the greatest rate of proflt--that is~ 

to CO'!ls'mJl~tlon!) .8ood D mach1i\cus~ or !$laves~ according as t - 11.1 T- lf) 

i - l1s greatGsto 

Thus the current allocaUOIII! of exp_dltun and produetlcm in deter

mined by tbe relation of existing d8m8ftd price. to Bupply prioea for the 

fectorl o The supply pricos &rG flxed 9 but what is happening to demand 

http:effecti.vG
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prices? This of course depends on how people feel ab~t boldin3 th~ aa-

If the fiet rat~ .of return from operating capital fa118 IlIhort of Yfi 

tha rate of time 'prafer_ce;) OWfMBt'e cf capital ,,111 attampt tc 8.11; the 

price p must faUe If tbe fiet ratQ of return Gxceed. Y9 attemptll tc buy 

will drive up po Since existing stocks must 'btl bald" it must be that 

owner. £=~ persuaded by prtc~ changal to hold the $xlltlng supplyo The 

price p ~u.t therefore cbaage 80 that the condition 
II 

~ + ~l!(", "( 

11 satisflad v when ~ It rGpre8«il'ft~6 tbs net rate of r~tum OR capita10 A 

1111111&1' condition holds for s1avEs& 

i+ ~L II Yo 

(Of course this 1s Dot the first time in life that one finda a market OD 

which e~lattDg price levels dete~ine the flow additions to Itocka, while 

holdings of existing stock8 determine price levels and earning rateso) 

To de.termine the. net rates of ntunle ODe may observe that Det fte

tiona! product 18 
• a 

y C + pI. + qW119 

• at - 6pK - pqU ~ 

~L -.y -f -~o 
The ze7:(l"",},)rofit ccmolUon fo1/:' IS free urkllt 18 then 

;J1' =fc 
.~ .;- <q = 

IIiIIp P "I -" 
(} =z,\ ~ - IIq + q III yo 
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. ~ 
J!, + !if _ .s ... n m 'If' 

p P , 

The urut coadid.cm8 do Dot reflect the "biolog1cal" rate Q ~r tbe 

inflation penalty; aome intervention 1s necesaaryo One .c~ which racon

cilos tim market to the optimal patbs i8 that in wbleh a antral s~raaant 

Ilmply taxe. owners of machines aDd davel at the rata n an the market 

valUG of their a.8.tll!~ In add1tion" aD l1lflaUon pnalty V par m. _at 

be collGc~d from slave owners for rediltributioo to tbos. burt by the In

flation caused by high employment" 

(AD slternative institutional framework cODsistent with the optimal 

path is !!;hat in which ower. of factor. maintain their ahare of a growing 

market by c~ittlng retained earaings to the growth of thair capital 

sto~k8 £t rate ft9 and attempt to maximize profit. nct of tb.se committed 

r.teG~l«,a¢ Or perhaps each "head of hou.ehold" provide. for the _lfaR 

of h1l e:tponelltially growing "f_l1y" by cOIlllDitting earning. to provide.· 

toola and training for themo In 801 event, same such reconciliation is 

necessary before a market economy could sustain optimal growtho InflatlOD 

penalties would still Goed to be collectadQ ) 

Tbi.a whole di.cu.S8iOft~ howver~ baa stUI 81\ unsatisfactory flavor 

becuaa8 in today'. world the eleve owner 11 lenerally the sla•• h~aelf9 

and there are no market. on which he can ..11 his eGUl p or evan bis capi

t.lil:ed eamingso Ie there then any inaUtutlOllal framework which can 

substitute for the implicit market behaVior 10 .e to realize optimal 1u

VtliU'tment 'Patha? 

To 888 that there is!)' one may obMrve from Diagram 3 that a very 

simple rule en aulde the flIcon_y~ all output Ibould go to provia1on of 
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training if 

while no output should go to provision of training if 

If 

then just so mucb output should go to training as is required to maintain 

this balance~ with the rest going to capital 80 long as p > 10 

Since capital prices change so 3S to establish zero profit from out

put directed toward capital gOod8~ an institutional framework which pro

vided education loans at a rate 

~ "" fl + II - 15 

(and deducted the penalty V from wages) would realize the optimal path~ 

For then laborers wishing to Invest in themselves would be able to attract 

funds ,(output) precisely according to the rule quoted above o 

The single market price p would Signal the equilibrium polnto At 

that point the rate of interest en education loans WQUld be 

~ l!!i n +y +IJ I!I 

axceedins by n the loval required to make the net rate equal to the rate 

of t~ profe~enceo (The excess payment nd is of eoure6 the amount needed 

as capitml for the new loans to be made to entering workerao LikewiBe~ 

the tax on capital assets provides the funds necessary to sustdn the 

ttii'O conclusions stand out" First~ with only minor intervention in 

the form of ~ tax on the value of capital asset8~ a free market can re

laboren wishing to purchase an educationo The rate of i:raterest on thasa 



loans m.UBt~ howv(!'1t'& exceed the pttre rate of time prafer4!ltscsc Inds~di> to 

rea1iz~ the optimal path in thi~ (;cmte~te it t~culd be fMlICf.l15Sary for a 

central government [or Oth3~ ag~~cy] to obtain fund~ ~t the rate Y9 and 

lend for education at thG rate (in equilibrium) n + y + p~ using the dif

ference to provide the capital ~oet of training new entries to the labor 

force" 

Tru~ analysis is Itmited by the fact that laborers are assumed to be 

of no value at all (unemployed) unless trained o This means that all wage 

income must be imputed to capital in the form of trainingc But one may 

expect that in a model with untrained labor earning a basic wage9 or 

grades of labor earning graduated wageB~ the differentials are to be im

puted to trainlfig~ without changing the interest rate implications of the 

fo~go1ng paragrapho 

Thua it appears that for a market economy to guide itself along the 

path of opttmal accumulatlon~ fundamental government interve~tlon 18 nee· 

essaryv This is in part a consequence of the fact that laborers cannot 

be trade.d and in part the fact» s1mplyg, th-.t the market-s foresight d~s 

not ul!!tI!nd to the cODseqwmcea of exploding populaUon c Human capital 

and humBu bainge make economics difficulty 


